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Appointments and Confirmations
by the Superior General
DATE NAME OFFICE PROVINCE
15-12-2003 DE LA RIVERA Carlos Visitor Chile
17-12-2003 MILAD Youssef Regional Superior Egypt
17-12-2003 VAN BROEKHOVEN Jan Director DC Netherlands
31-12-2003 CORNE´E Pierre Visitor Paris
03-12-2003 HERNA´NDEZ M. Andre´s Director DC Santo Domingo
09-01-2004 NGOKA Michael Vice-Visitor Nigeria
10-01-2004 MARTI´NEZ B. Benito Director DC San Sebastia´n
21-01-2004 A´LVAREZ MUNGUI´A Javier Director General Daughters of Charity
28-01-2004 ESTE´VEZ CONDE Antonio Director DC Venezuela
30-01-2004 FALCO Biagio Visitor Naples
30-01-2004 WITZEL Georg Director DC Cologne
31-01-2004 ROCHE Paul Vice-Visitor Sts. Cyril and Methodius
31-01-2004 SCHREIBER Alois Director DC Austria
02-02-2004 KALLAMMKAL Mathew Visitor Northern India
16-03-2004 GUERRA Giuseppe Local Treasurer General Curia
30-03-2004 MOLINA SALMERO´N Antonio Director DC Madrid Santa Luisa
02-04-2004 DI CARLO Mario Local Superior General Curia
05-04-2004 REDONDO Saturnino Director DC Argentina
14-04-2004 GUERRA Giuseppe Postulator General General Curia
14-04-2004 MARKOS Gebremedhin Visitor Ethiopia
24-04-2004 A´LVAREZ SAGREDO Fe´lix Director DC North Africa
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